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SOME DAY.

Two years olit, bdJ brigltt and minriy,
li my loving little girl,

AVitli blue eyes just like her father'?,
Flaxen hair that will not curl;

And the quaintest little layings
Sumctiiuos isstia from her lips,

While we wonder in what fountain
Orphilov;.hy she "lips.

Often, wlieu shea-sk-a fortotnetliin;
That I ennuoi get for her,

"Some duy lnecati have it mamma,"
Says my small philosopher;

Nj.Is h.T heal iu sweet contentment,
ti.iiss chuut her childUh play,

Satisfied that what in wist
be done for Iter each day.

Often though 1 must refuse her
SjtiK'thiiitt that she lons to claim,

Yet her iswcetnrfm never changes,
And her unswer is the same,

nearly loved and most uttrattivc,
As the longi"l-fo- r thing may be.

Still !he smiled, tiud '"Mjuie day, iiirtmma,"
Suy the lwhy lips to me.

0!i th?It;r.m that she teat-hes- ,

Weil my oldffr heart mav heodl
From the "mouth of bahesand sueklinjpi"

Come the Icison for Oiir need!
O:'to i now when Ood refuses

Y i r I plead for earnestly,
ComcD ;'ip thought that, "some day ,"may

bv,

lie will :i.'.L,k it gond for me.

When my life seem cramped and fettered
A:d iny t.-te- s Htigratitk'J,

When I Ions for broader culture,
Anil am unsatisfied.

Then within my heart I whisper
"Some day," when God wills it so;

What in this life he withholdeth,
lie may ye! in heaven bestow.

"Some day,"when Cod's plans an ripened,
And his purposes fulfilled,

My desires shall tind completion,
And my heart with joy be thrilled:

' Some day," I shall be
All inisUkes be rectified,

Al' my losses compensated.
And my soul be "satisfied."

a n.vc i: roit a m ii'i

A l'SE.VCir STOKY.

My father used to live at Ilethcl,
in tile high street, in a house 1 c tn
still see before my eyes with its
slate roof and projecting beams, a
hospitable house it' ever there was
one. ior folks knew the way to it.
They entered with their wallet
empty and went away with it full.
We were all seated one night at the
fireside ; my father was smoking his
pipe and watching the fire bum, my
mother was ironing, and I wa3 read-

ing, when we beard a noise at the
door, and saw enter a boy with
frightened looks.

What is the matter?"
'It is a soldier very tired who has

jiit fallen exhausted befoe the
door."

My father loved soldiers. He rose
brusquely, ran out, and there lie
wits, before 1 had taken a step com-

ing in with a young soldier leaning
upon him, or rather my father had
taken him up and was carrying him
like a sack of corn.

My mother hastened to draw the
big armchair up to the fire. The
soldier s made to sit, or rather re- -'

cline in it, and my father said, look-

ing at the poor fellow :

"Is it possible! Walking in that
slate?"

The fact is that the soldier was
very thin and pale, his hair Ualten-c- d

on his forehead, the veins of the
temples big as your finger, his face
black with dust. We were then in
the month of October and the
weather was beginning to grow fresh,
but the poor fellow was neverthe-
less sweating big drops, as if it had
been dog days. He mu.t have had
along tramp. His shoes were in
sluods; you could ste where the
stones hail torn the leather ; the left
foot wa--s bleeding. The soldier did
not move but remained in the arm
chair with his head thrown back,
his eyes half open and white as a
sheet.

My mother had already put ome
soup on the fire.

''iiah!"Ea:d my father; "the first
tiling to be looked after i3 the feet."

And leaning down be began to
tear and cut away the shreads of
leather. The solder's fett, all swoll-

en and full of blisters, looked like
the feet of the martyrs, swollen with
pain and wealed by hard cords, which
we see in the pictures of the Spanish
painters.

My father dipped I113 handker-
chief in vinegar and washed the
wounds.

"You," he said to me, ''make some
lint,"

And I began to tear up some ohi
lint-- that my mother had taken out
of the big cupboard.

Meanwhile the soldier had come
to himself. He looked at us at
my father, my mother and myself
and the two or three neighbors who

had come in one after the other. His
wandering eyes seemed to interro-

gate everything. It was no longer
the road, the stones, the great desert-

ed ffoods that he saw before him,
but a gay room with a ceiling of
shining oak, a cloth on the table, a
knife and fork laid and a brown
earthenware' soup-bo- emitting a
savor' smell of cabbage soup.

Then he raised himself up, lean-in- "

on the arms of the chair, and
safdto my father, with confused
emotion :

"Ah! monsieur. Hut you dp. not;

know me."
"Ah! well that docs not matter;

we will become acquainted at the
table."

Wc had already dined, but my
father wished to bear the soldier com-

pany, lie sat down to the table
opposite him, as it were, brooding
over him, and looking at the regi-

mental buttons that bhone on his
cloak. The soldier ate, and ate
heartily ; my mother served him..

"Well," said my father, suddenly,
pointing to the tin box that the sol-

dier carried slung on a cord, "you
liavefiuished your time, for there is
vour coinage. Then why do you
kill yourself by toiling along the
bighwav? I eee how the matter
stands.' You have no money to pay
for the diligence."

"I?" replied the soldier.- - "I have
received my bounty and pay, and
mv mother has sent me enough to
pa'y for a place in the coupe, if I
liked. But I could not"
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"I understand," said my father,
who did not understand at all.

When the meal'was over the sol-

dier tried to walk. He tottered, ut-

tered a smothered cry, and fell b tck
into the chair. I then saw a U ar in
hi eye. He was a young man,
rather thin, but nervous, dark, and
with an energetic look. IIt was not
the man to shed a tear for a little,
and that tear puzzled me.

"Ah," he said, with a movement
iu which there was n little aner
and a good deal of grief: "I shall
not be able to walk until
morning."

"Walk?" cried niv mother, terri-
fied.

The soldier shook his head.
"You don't know I must. It was

a vow.
In our Ardennes those primitive ;

souls have respect and faith. I saw i

my father look at the young man
in the face without astonishment
ami with mute interrogation.

"Yes." said the soldier, "I will tell
vou the whole story. You have
perhaps, saved my life--; I ought at
least, to tell . you who I am. My
name is Jean Chcvauchcux, and
my father is a wood splitter at Mez-

ieres. He is cn honest man, .'ike
you, monsieur. Seven years ago
when I drew for the conscription
I was madly in love with Marguer
ite Servan, a good lieaty girl an-- i a
pretty one. I had already ticked
her in marriage, and her father had
not said no; but, you see, Pierre
Puvioux had a.ske her in marriage
at the same time that I did. Pierre
is a man of my age, who carries his
heart in his hand, as the saying is

gay and well-lookin- g. I ought to
have detested him, and he has re-

mained my friend. Well, Father
Servan said to mc as he held out his
hand :

" 'You are worthy to be my son-in-la-

my lad, but first of all you
must please my daughter. I will
ask her."

"Marguerite, when asked, said that
she would gladly consent to be my
wife. Put she said the same when
they talked to her about Pierre. She
loved both of us, one as much as
the other ; she hesitated she did not
dare to decide. But still Ehe could
not marry both of us.

"Time "went on. When the thus
of the conscription came wc dreiV
lots, Pierre ami I. on the same day.
I had number three, and he had
number seven, and so we both of us
became soldiers. For a moment I
was in a state of great fright I con-
fess. People at Mezieres said that
Puvioux had a rich aunt, and that
siic would buy him off. If Puvioux
did not join "the army, Puvioux
would marry Marguerite, and I,
knowing that I would be obliged to
go, for I was poor, I thought I al-

ready heard the fiddler at the wed-

ding, rending my ears and my very
heart.

"Luckily, Puvioux was not bought
off. His "aunt died leaving debts
instead of a fortune. He had not a
sou. We were ..obliged to shoulder
our guns, and v. e were expected on
our way bill every moment. One
night Father Servan took us each
by the arm and led us to an inn,
and this is what he said to U3 :

"My boys, you are both good and
honest Ardennais, equal in merit,
i love you with all my heart. One
of vou shall be my son-in-la- w ; that
is

" understood. Marguerite will
wait seven years. She has no pre-

ference cither for you, Puvioux, or
for vou, Chcvaucheux, but she loves
Loth cf you, and she will make hap-- 1

py the one whom fortune shall
choose. These are the conditions
on which one of you shall marry
mv daughter: you start on the same
day it is probable that you will re- -

turn on the same day. Well, the.
one who first comes and shakes!
hands with Father Servan, and
says : "Here I am, my time is out ;

he, I 6vear, shall be the husband of!
Marguerite."

"I was astonished ; I thought that
I had misunderstood. I looked at
Puvioux and he looked at me, and
although we were sad enough at
heart, we were certainly ready to
burst out laughing.

' Put Father Servan was not jok-- !

ing. lie had discovered this means
of getting out of the difficulty, and
he meant to stick to it. I held out
mv hind and swore to act neither
by ruso or violence, ana to lei i uv-iou- x

marry Marguerite if he return-
ed to Mezieres before I did. Pierre
stood up and swore the same, ami
then we shook hands, while Father
Servan said :

"Now the rest is your affair. The
only thing is to escape bullets and j

late

ing
dusk

1 not particularly pieascu
mwt him. stood lucre tor a
moment like twosimpletons
at toes of boots. with
a of courage, I said to
Puvioux

wc in together ?"
"We entered and took fare-

well of She listened to
us without saying anything, but
there were tears at the tips of her
blonde eyelashes. Suddenly Pierre,
who was stopped and began
to sob and to do the same. Then

joined in, and there were
all three shedding tears and pressing
each other's hands.

"When the diligence that U3

away from Mezieres rattie
on the the next day I felt
inclined throw down from
the imperial and get crushed under
the wheels. The more so as there
was a at mv side who was
sinirinff in a melanLnoly voice a
song of and I said to
myself: 'It is over, you will
never see uei agiuu.

"Well vou see. Time p;isses. The
seven years over, and who knows ?

I am pot only going see
her but to marry her.

are, strange chances
in life," continued Jean

"Pierre and I the
same day and same hour, and
we were placed in the same regi-

ment. first I was vexed. I
should have liked have known

se
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that he was faraway. Ayou may im-

agine, could not love him ranch,
liut I reflected afterward that if Fu-vio-

was with mo I could at least
talk about her. That consoled me.
Well, I said to myself, I am in for
Hcvcn years cf it. ; After all, one gets
over

''In the regiment I became a fast
friend of Pierre He prov-
ed to be an excellent good fellow, and

niaht, order to kill time, we
used often to talk ef Mezieres, of
rather bervan and ot Marguerite.
We used to write to Mezicrs often, but
each, told the othr the contents of
his letters. It w; a single, it is
true, but it was loyal When Mar-
guerite or old Srvan replied, the
letter was for both ot U3. An equal
doso oi none was given to each ol
uf, and so we went on hoping,

' One day the colonel took it into
Lis head to appoint me corporal. I
was vexed and proud the same
time. You see I was no longer the
e itial ofjl'uvioux. My stripes gave
me the right to command him, and
in the eyes of our Ardennais that
was no small advantage. But I did
not glory my rank ; on the cont-

rary-, it made me ill nt ease. I did
not dare to talk to Puvioux any
more. Then I reflected that there
were more ways than one of getting
rid of my new rank. I neglected
my duty and was degrad
ed. But who sliould be made cor-pon- d

in my st&id but Puvioux.
But Puvioux was not to be outdone;
at the end of a week ho resigned.
After that there was no danger of
any propositions made to us
to make anv change of our uniform.
We condemned to remain com-
mon soldiers.

"So much the better," said Pu-
vioux. "What luck?" saidl."

"Whcn we had 6ervcd seven years
for I do not mean to tell vou our

day by day I said to Pu-
vioux:

"Well, now is the time to start,
eh ?"

"Yes,"' he replied, "we are expect
ed."

lou know, 1 Raul, the game
will not be finally won until both of
us arrive at and until he
loser has declared that the combat
has been loyal."

"Agreed," said Puvioux.
"And so one morning, with good

shoes on our feet, and stick in
w- - set out lorlMezicrc3
where we were in garrison. At first
we walked along in company, not
saving thinking a cood deal
and walking above all. The weath
er was terriblv hot and dustv. Half
way on one of our marches I sat
down on the roadside overwhelmed
with fati.'U".

"Arn vnn irntnf (n si.'iv t'if.rp
said Puvioux.

"Yes.".
"Adieu!" he sn:d his

m.ireh.
"Au re voir."
"I watched him as lie went on

with a firm step, as if he had only
just started. V hen 1 saw bun dis
appear at tne bend ol tne road, and
when I was once alone, as it were,

I felt a great
I made an effort. I rose and began
to walk again. That little halt had
done uie good. I walked, walked
and walked until I had caught up
to Puvioux and passed him.

"At night, too, I was well ahead,
but I was worn out. I entered an
inn to sieep alittle. I slept all night.
In the morning I woke up. I saw
that the day was getting on I was
furious and called some one.

"You have not seen a soldier, pas3
on foot ?"

"Yts, la militaire,
late last night. He asked for & glass
of water."

"Ah ! I was outstripped in my
turn I started hurriedly. At 3
o'clock in the afternoon 1 had not
caught up to Puvioux, nor at 6
o'clock (timer. At night I took mv
rest while I ate, and started to wall-agai-

1 walked a good part of the
night, but my strength had limits.
Once more I stopped. I knocked
nt an inn. The door opened, and
t litre, sitting in a chair, I saw Pu-

vioux, pale as death. He made a
movement ef displeasure, when he
saw me that was natural. We did
not talk much. What could say ?
We were both tired. The gre-a- t thing
was to know who sliould get up first
for the next morning. It was I.

"The next morning was this morn-
ing. Since this morning I have been
walking, taking a rest and
then, but only a short one. We are
getting close. Itethtl i3 the last
sLi-r- between Anglers and Mezieres.
r triow my map of France now. The

i.jep
"I know my feet arc swolen and

rut provided 'that "
you will be rested

you will be able to walk."
"Do you think so?" said the sol-

dier, with a look ardent as light-
ning.

"I promise you."
My father then advised the sol-

dier to go to bed. He did not re-

fuse. The bed was ready. I Ic 6hook
hand3 with us and went up to his
room. It was ten o'clock.

' I will wake you at 0 o'clock,"
said father.

It wa3 not yet daylight on
following morning when father, al-

ready up, looked out of the window
to see how the weather was. While
he was at the window he heard some
heavy footsteps on the road below,
and in the obscure twilight that
precedes daybreak he perceived a
soldier who was walking in the eli--

rection of Mezieres.
'Up area(jy ?, sai(i falhr
Tho soldier stopped,
"Well," continued my father, "are

yen off?"
The soldier up and tried

to make out who was speaking to
him.

"You arc Jean Chevaucheux, are
you not ?" asked my father.

"2 o," said the soldier, "I am Pierre
Puvioux."

And as if that name of Chevau-chcu- x

had been the prick of a spur

to return saleiy. stage! Ooou it 1 arnv- -
"Bcforc leaving I wished to s e j cj too !"

Marguerite . Just as I was arriving i "And Puvioux," asked my father,
under her window it was at j ie causht up ?"

I saw some one in the shade j "Xo," he replied, "I am ahead,
coming in " the same direction. I j r f I could start now I nhould be sav-stopp- ed

short. It was Pivioux. i oj."
He seemed vexed to find mo there. "Start? In this state? Impocsi- -

was io ,

We
looking

yc our Then,
movement

:

"Shall go
our

Marguerite.

talking,
I

Marguerite

look
began to

pavement
to myself

Lorranicr

his country, j
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j

are
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"There indeed,
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he resumed his walk more rapidly,
and was soon lost in the obscurity.
When my father could no longer
see him he could hear the noise of
his shoes on the road leading to
Mezieres.

"Ah !" said my father to himself
"Chevaucheux must be sharp if he
means to catch up to that man."
And he went straight to the room
where Jean had slept He was al-

ready up and looking at his feet by
the light of a candle.

"Victory F he cried when he saw
my father ; "I feel free and strong
and suffer no more. En route!"

"And quickly," replied my father.
"Puvioux has just passed through
Rethel."

"Pierre Puvioux?"
."I have iust spoken to him. He

passed under our window, going
along as if the devil was after him."

"Ah, mon Dicii !" exclaimed Chev-
aucheux as if he had been struck
down. He repeated once more:
''Ah, mon Dieu!" Then he buckled
on his knapsack and cried : "After
all, what you have told mo gives
mc courage. Let me be ofT."

In a room below my mother, al-

ready up, was filling a wallet with
provisions for him. But he refused.
He wa3 not hungry. Putting on a
pair of my fathers shoes he started
blessing my mother and leaning on
my father's arm to take the first
stop.

Three or four years after this we
had heard no news front Chevau
cheux. Wo used often to talk of
that evening when the soldier had
come into our house bleeding and
weary. What had been the end of
that romance of love so strangely
begun ?

One day my father had to go to
Mezieres on business. He took me
with him. At Mezieres he wished
to enter the first barbe's shop that
he saw to get shaved. On the door-
step a little child was sitting with
its legs V.part and smiling at the
sun."

"Will you allow mo to puss 9"
asked my father, laughing.

tr, a I I'll h, 1 j'ilv..J huv
with a. little lisp.

At that moment the tloor opened
and a man in his shirt sleeves ap-

peared the father and took tho
child up in his arms, saying:

"Iicrre! Pierre! do you want to
drive away the customers?"

I recognized the voice and so tlid
mv father. Y'e looked at the barber.
The barber looked at us. It was Jean
Chcvaucheux.

He laid the child down at once
and held out his hand. His face
was all red and all beaming with
pleasure.

"What, is it you? Ah! and
think that I have never written to
you. Ah ! you don't know. It is I
who married her; I arrived first"

And rushing into the back shop:
Marguerite ! Marguerite ! he cried,

"Come, come."
lie was wild with joy. A young

woman appeared, blonde, pretty
blue-cve- d. with a pensive and gen
tle air, a little sad.

"You do not know ? ' said Chevau
cheux to her. "It was this gen'.let
man who took care of me so well
Rethel the niht before I arrived ac
your father's house. I havt
often and often talked to you about
him ; this is the gentleman.

Marguerite fixed her large calm
eyes upon us, saluted us softly; then
as her husband continuetl to evoke
the past, she looked at him tenderly
with a look that supplicated and
was not without reproach. But
Jean saw nothing.

" "Ah. it is to you that I owe all my
happiness, monsieur I My child, my
little bov, look at him, mv little
Pierre ! It was my wife who wished
that he should have that name!
Isn't he a fine boy, and strongly
built? Ar.d my shop is going on
first-rat- e. My wife, I adore her!
And a'. 1 this I owe to you !"

"And the other?" asked I im
prudently.

"The other?" said Chevaucheux
He curled his lower lip, did not

see that Marguerite turned her head
awav, and answered :

"Pierre Puvioux? Poor fellow
He arrived second, and that
very cvcnmir it made me cry, 1 car
tell you that very evening v he
threw himself into the river.

Daneius blaster's Account ol'a Fight.

"Yes I saw most of the fight," re
sponded the gentleman to the eager
inquiries of the reporter. You know
the little fellow came dancing down
the street, and waltzed right up to
the big one and fetched him one in
the eye. knowed there would be
a cotillion so I chasseed to one side.
The tall fellow ballanccd to corners,
and tripped the little fellow across
the ear track. He jumped up and
polkacd around until he seen an open- -

ins and went in.
"For two minutes it was all hands

around, till the little fellow got a hip
lock and flung the big. Then he got
up and scottisched after the little one
and geit in on his ear. The little fch
low forward toed and lifted him un-

der the chin. Then they had agrand
changa for wind, and Jadics in the
centre, which fetched them both
down. The quadrille was lively you
bet ! The big one reeled olfand car-
omed on his eyes, and then it was
gents the same for about three min-

utes.
"You'd think they were walking

for a cake. . The little one varsouvi-enne-d

about like a hot wire, but the
big one stood on the forward and
back till le got a show, and it was
set your partners for the little man.
Oh," you can bet she was a reelowa
from thc start to-th- o finish, only I'd
like to have seen the little fellow
mazourka him.

Quick and flare.

Many miserable people drag them-
selves wearily about from day to
day, not knowing what ails th'em,
but with failing strength and spirits
feeling all the time that they are
steadily sinking into their graves.
If these sufferers would only use
Parker's Ginger Tonic, they would
find a cure commencing from the
first dose, and vitality, strength and
cheerfulness quickly and surely
coming back to them, with restora-
tion to perfect health. See adv.
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The Obelisk Hpeaks.

A rambling reporter in search off.,,i f,;,-,.i- f .,;,, r.1111113 Ll'a UJIJJ.-l.- ll .14.1.1 uuz.iuii--

edly at the obelisk in Central Park,
New York City, one day last week.
It stood out in bold relief against
the sky, a massive monument to the
engineering skill of -

"Well, and how do you like mc?"
The reporter started. There was

certainly no one in the neighbor
hood, and yet he had surely been
addressed.

"I say, do I impress you favora-bly?- "

Again the voice reached the re-
porter's ears in deep basso tones.
There was no longer any doubt a3
to its origin. The monolith had
spoken. Any but a newspap-
er man would have retreated in dis-
may, but here wa3 an opportunity
not to be lost ! An interview with
the monolith ! It w.ts equivolcnt to
a conversation with the Sphinx.
The reporter braced his nerves, as-

sumed a careless air, as though it
was the most natural thing in the
world to chat with obeli-ks- , and
said :

"Y'ou're certainly impressive, and
now may I be so bold as to put a
few questions on my side ?"

"Fire away," said the obelisk.
"You being a somewhat distin-

guished emigrant "
"Emigrant ? How do you make-tha- t

out ?" a3ke J the obelisk.
"Well, you came over in the steer-

age, and I "
"Enough ! I'm not used to jokes,

so please errop them," said the obe-

lisk, in gruff, rumbling tones. "In
Egypt wc never joke. We leave
such trivialities to the Franks."

"But you are in America," sai l
the reporter.

"I am, but it's net my fault. To
think I should have lived for centu-
ries, only to be plumped down at
last in this out of tho world spot."

"So you do not fancy our coun-
try ?"

''Xo. In the first place, your cli-

mate is beastly. After basking in a
perfect atmosphere for countless
ages, I am now subjected in my old
age to the most bitter frosts, while
sleet and snow beat against me,
making every grain in my body
tingle. This is indeed a cold recep-
tion to give a stranger."

"But you have conic among a
great people."

"A great people ! Young man re
member you are talking to one who
has lookeel down upon nations com-
pared to which yours is but a coun-
try of infants."

"Wc are credited with being a
great commercial people, ami the
most extravagant nation in exist--
ence."

"Y'ou know nothing of money or
spending it," said the obelisk. "I
remember old Barneses II. A jollv
old boy, by the way, and what 1
call a good liver, lie spent more
on a dinner than you fellows make
in a month in Yv'all street. Never
had less than a thousand gallons of
wine served with the courses, and
when he made a night of it, oh, it
was immense ! The streets ran wine
and blood for a week afterward."

"Wine and blood ?"
"Yes, he was sure to kill a few

hundred slaves or so before seeing
daylight a favorite amusement of
his. He ws a jolly dog," and the
obelisk shook with laughter. "Of
course I'll never see those good old
days again, but it's a pleasure to re-

member some people have enjoyed
themselves in this world. I remem-
ber a big feed old Pamcses gave on
the marriage cf his two hundreth
daughter. It tce.k half a year to pre-
pare for it, and the world was ran-
sacked for new dishes. It lasted
nine days, and the oid kir.g never
went under the tabic until the even-
ing of the last day, and when they
picked him up to carry him to bed
he killed fourteen slaves just to con-
vince the company ho was sober."

"Of course you have seen Cleo-
patra ?"

"Seen Cleopatra, and I one of her
needles ? Well, I should smile. Of!
course the old girl was a stunner,
and no mistake. She had every-
thing her own way for a time, but I
hear she made a lool ot herselt in
the, end. Women always do when '

they get mashed on a man."
"Dnl I understand vou to s.IV

mashed ?" asked the reporter.
"You did, and why does my us-

ing that term surprise you ?"'
"Well, I supposed it was a liUie

too modem for your vocabulary."
' Don't yoa believe it. There is

nothing new in it. Why, nlang of
all kinds was known to us Egyp--

tians thousands of years ago, and
don't you forget it"

The last few words convinced the
reporter.

"Well, before Cleopatra got mash
ed on that adventurer, Antony, she
fairly ruleel the roost, swept uie
deck every time, anel wa3 alwavs
sure to hold over every rival."

"Hold over ?" asked the now fair
ly astonished reporter, "Then pok
er

"Poker ! Don't say a word. If
vou could have seen some of the lit
tle games I have witnessed they
would have made vour hair curl. I
remember old Antony and Cssar
had quite aameone night, just out-
side of Alexandria. They were play
ing pretty high stakes. A couple of

ten thousand slaves andErovinccs, were in the pot, when
Antony called. 'Two pair,' said Cies-a- r.

'No go,' said Antony, and he
showed up four queens. 'Two pair
of aces,' said Cirsar. 'Got me again,'
said Antony ; 'take the pot' "

But we call poker our rational
game," said the reporter.

"lwonTdo, hgypt invented it
long before I came into existence.
It used to be a favorite amusement
with the engineers who planned the
pyramids"

"But you must confess that wc
have some new inventions in this
country; the telephone for instance,"
urged the reporter.

"The telephone ! And so you flat
ter yourselves that bungling contri-
vance is new !" said the obelisk. "li
went out of use ten thousand., years
ago with our people, Y e used
sound waves, pure and simple. Start
your message on a wave, antl away
she goes in any direction. But, of
course, you haven't arrived at these
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.
tliings yet You re so young. Per-- :
haps you think you know some- -
tmngofthe early history of my!
country-- , bvt wuen you know more j

you will not be so proud of you '

own. 1 see yuu have elevated rai -

roais. very primitive, distress-
;

ingly so, in lact. Shows you fcrow
nothing about navmalmg the "ir '

"Xavigating the air ?'' !

"To be sure. The only mode of
travel for centuries ia my country.
Used to be in use in what your his-
torians are pleased to call prehistor-
ic times. Quite common for eur no-

blemen to take a spin of a few hun-
dred miles in the air before break-
fast, just to get up an appetite. Us-

ed to have a regular raco course for
fast sailing, Excellent time made
occasionally. Two hundred miles
in ten minute3 'and forty seconds
was at one time considered tair, but
they cut it down to four hundred
miles in eight minutes."

The reporter was growing skep-
tical.

"I'nf. Inrilr ;if f.tir ivir: f -- ;r ir. 'inI i

speculators."
"So you think you have contrac-

tors over here ? A contractor in the j

time of the third Barneses agreed to
build an entire city, employed one
lumdred thousand men, ar.d filled
four graveyards with usl up work-
men before half finishing the job."

"What arc you giving nse ?" said
the reporter.

"Straight tip,"; said Ihs obelisk;
"good morning."

"Good. morning," said the report-
er, walking away, thoroughly con-
vinced that there Is nethins new un
der the sun, --.ot even chaii'. iVst-i--

vrt Ee.'jl:.

Ivxiiiiiiati Y.omcii.

Among Esquimaux women, pun- -

lsnment lor wrong-doing- says a re- -

W' 'i! i

and as lor striking a male e...;.j,i .i.i '

would reco-.- l from sue:i a tnougnt!
with horror. The male child, and
especial!' the heir, is a prince in his
own family cire!- -. Everything i"

neierrca to ins wishes. r.r.le-:- n can
i t. ,1 4 . ..!.... v.-:.-

N'jitti.itu'.u i'J :.!t.Li:tu'; i.. y i,n
female children it is dif 'ere: t. They
tih;t' tin Kri ' f i nr-- f .! t .ivr.t
on the part of their brothers .t, once, i j
or feel the weight of a pare-:- i h-- ml

Nothing would seem M"r orr'-'i- t '

to an Esquimaux mi:, i ',. ,7

thought of strikim- - a m: n l.oy,
i

but to strike a won:..Tt : li is, oa
the contrary, quite r. , ml ii
deed laudable. They say s a
nroner tiling to v. hip a
makes them good.'' I Lav often
talked with them r.bou. , trifd
to explain that it was ..gur.if-- by
white people as cowardly to sirike a
defenseless creature, but this wa5?

utterly beyond their comprehension.
They could understand that it was
wrong to strike a male, but a fe-

male that was cn entirely
thing.

The Esquimaux are polygau.-i-:-.

lie; ectiit.iiua piiiLt-v- i u i.i

I have never, however, known of
any instance of one having more

j

T is vcrvl ItV l L1I11V. AAA.

1 II

the Iwilliks and Kir.nepatoo's, where j

there is a surplus of women. At
w.f m.ir r !,;,. m;,i ,!AV. li; w A.t- - i VA IU II Ill.U ll.U IIILII
have two wives. very woman is

i . .
as sm as sue arm es a

marriageable oge and wiicncvcr.; a

oi, o,.KfrfK i!,.n.i.l It

8,"H
t

among the i.etchilliic nations lor'
the reasons, it is said that thc-- have
a custom that prevents tho aceu- -
mulation of women. Their neitrh-- :
bors snv that thev kill their female
babes as soon as they born, i he ,

first 13 usually allowed to live, and

matter.

journey, "Well,

fifteen
thev not do so anymore I know
that he has two.. daughters, one
whom was born within lew tl

march Depot island, our rvt-.ir-

rii. and no sou.

I.lfu tthi's Tall: ta IVrnaa l V."o,-.l- .

Ftmando Wcod curried to his trave
with him a most interesting seen t,
which, if rtvealed, would havt: illus -

trated Mr. Lincoln's rcmsr bio
power i:i the control 1 ill;' igc- -
mem la the-t- a i ongres

Wood was worst oi" obstruc-tiotist- s

leader of the rankest
Copperheads, they were then call-
ed. He was publicly censured
a vote of House one day for

indecorous language concern-
ing body of which he was a nu m-

ber. Shortly this event lie
seer, coming out oi" Whiio

House late one nit-h- t. What passt--
between two utea was ntv. r
told either, but Mr. Woods
course on public; questions was
materially changed bv convcr-- 1

sation which place, lie
never so violent in his opposi
tion to the war war measurers.

Cralcful 'Women.

in b; ck
in the shoulders

parts body,
and despondency, are all read-

ily removed by Bitter-.-t-0"'- r-

ed followers. -

A behave eleven j

years and months, just i

one shot middle shirt j

stud.

School houses have light--
ning for you

rod children may be spoiled.

Courag-- j undoubtedly implies ul-- i
aerify, and even plcnsure, in facing

' peri! fnn'.i which many shrink; ;t
spirit that ris'M t- - the encounter
with b:t or not
cot.irrtre properly implies a right and

: sufficient justification for such an
encounter is another question. If i
does, then we should say that wo

' men are often more courageous than
men, since tho existence of a sulli-- ;
cient motive for encountering peril
makes a vast deal more difference,
on whole, t" their nervo than it
make3 to ::ervo of There
is hardly a mother who will not
.ou,iter pain and shame and peril
Kih a inrx.T iiC- -t ta g;xve llf.r f.Li!ll
than ever a bravo man would show
f,r ,.a s.,m ,.n.? iJat thcn corn
pare the two in moments of iteril
when there is no such noble motive
to strin nerve of either, and the
chances are that man would l,o the
braver of the two not nerhans, that
his heart is the bolder, that his
mind passes niji'-- less easily i;:to
the collapse which fear britt":', and

less dependent on ;tn exulted
emotion, lor the r.cistanec it op-
poses to anything like moral paral-
ysis. If Miss --tobbe is right, and
courage implies the cxi.-ten-ee cf

motive absolute obligation
on It-hal-f of which peril is to be
faced, then women, so far as they
really enter into such motivts, are,
we believe, braver than men, be-

cause they live more singly ami
heartily in the purer emotions f
which they surrender
If, oa the contrary, courage is to
cover all the ccses ot
tnd coolness in reril: whether there
is or is not a high and disinti pestcd
motive for confronting the peril, then
men are the more courageous, fur
tneir temperament 13 more comba-
tive there is in it which rises
to an emergency only because there
is an emergency rise to; more of
immediate reaction against any-
thing that has an aggressive look,
than there is in women. Wc
say that the minds of women do not
rebel as instinctively against mere
collr.psr s do the minds of
When there is any profound a"ec--
tion which steels them against such
a collapse, they are more wholly
impervious it than But
when there is no such antidote
collapse, the collapse of horror sets
in much more easily in their minds
than it docs in sturdier and less
mobile nature of the male sex.
Men arc less prone be
bv their fear than women. Women
arc more prone to be nerved by their

ia:iec:ion to great aciion.3 man men.
But it is not only bv their affec- -

tior.s thai women arc made notably
cor ecus. Often the v are made so
by very irifernr interests, cspeciitlly
by the intense of their
propricuirv ir.t-uuc- e

,i cornea niueu ottcner oiu-nc- r

'" in I''1't;lj0rt''UI1 10 t-- r,ce'
th'-I-r lives ia uefen-- o of their prop- -
crty th:n men. Yv omen who would
faint away ia the face of shipwreck.
or even ix the approach of aa ai!rv

ml, will constantly so alone about
a house night when thev believe
bnniars to be atteaipting the house.
without any panic all. This is
no doubt, ia part because they real-- !
ize Ic-s- clearly the brutality cf the
sort of iat-- who rob houses thr.n
men do, and ia fact, rendered
fearless by thdr comparative igno-

rance of the world. So,
'men are often exceedingly fearless ct
sea, or ia danger from railway catos-- ,
irophes, until their nerves have
once received serious shock

-

after which thev
become as liable to collapse of nerve
as woman. Charles Dickens, who
benaved lme a hero ia the terrible
tuiithcasterii ranwav accident, ac- -

som-ca- o wunou t spasms of extreme
comparative feariess- -

tiers euiier oi uiauiatiuame uatare, , . " tinor oi complete ignorance lias naroiy
uc right to U.c name of

A Tcndt'i-lloartc- d Trcthor.

A couple of enterprising men dic-

ing the clothing business at Atlanta,
interviewed bv customer, ia

search oi a coat. The senior of
firm handles the new comer, ami

; The customer still complains of
the price, saying that fifteen dollars
was too much. mis was too
heavy for the elealer, so his
customer the extreme of the
store, and him into a dark
turner, he whispered ia his car :

.7".Mir.e ttvnt. I let yoa have?at
.r twelve dollars and a half."

"Wc!!, sir," said the customer, "I
' iiko yourcoe.t very much, ami am
satisfied with the price, yet I would

i like to know why this mysterious
pcrlormartce.

."Wclh mine frieut. you see d- - t
little man there' lie was mir.e
broder. Ho got re heart disease,
ami so help mc gracious, if he was
to hear rr.o you I take twelve
dollars and a hnii for zat coat, he-(Iro-

dead niit his track."

A V hilJ' Uoslttcr.

Is there anything like the laugh
of innocent, happy Can
any other music so echo through
the heart's inner chambers? It is

.sympathetic! beyond other mel- -

oiiits. . hc--a the lather sits aisorb-e- d

over his book, which seems to
concentrate every faculty, he hears

httfc boy laughing ia his sports,

.

Trne Gentility.

The late Prince Albtrt was true
gentleman. On one occasion he had
i man to dine with him to whom

earlier dav under1.. v-- u it an somo

to cat wtla his Knite, to me amuse- -

meat of the princes antl princesses,
who were dining with their parents,
The saw the point, and,
without any remark, btgan eating
with his own kmle, to save the leei- -

,in3 of hi3 guest. Ihat was
gentility gentility of heart

and it ouiwara lonns
servient to it.

dodged tnat his nerve received
s"th a m .lt ihat h.c cou1.'1 r',:t
afterward drive man ordinary hand- -

terror, lne

l 1J,onl insensibility a par icu-c- cs

and widows are unknown. Instan- -
lar of fears.ms's paralyzingof polygamy are not so common

are

one other may stand sonic chance, st0on iinds "a hrst-cla- ss fit." In
ends the Iswcras price the response is

sik, one of our hunters oa the sledge "Eighteen dollars."
who-i- himself aNctchil-- i sir, I like the coat very

lik, denies this charge of female ;

much but don't like the price."
heroism. He told mc that it used j "Well, mv i'rent, ze price is nothing

be the custom of h is people, cr so vou hke'the coat. We let vou
some of them any rate, but that take at dollar."
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. and lauahs also, he knows not wlu-re-

Nonc receive so much benthr, and . ,;,re ihc bri -- ht bcimr. continual! v
are so prmottndly grateful and j uthcrint' irelli"cnce casts around

show such interest in msofthoi ig'ht and pearls of
Hop Litters as women. ItfrcW till our paths seem paved

is only remedy peculiarly adap-- : wit!l i rt.cious stones from heaven's
ted to many ills the sex isalmobt treriurv No day of storms is dark
universally subject to. Chills and j v.,,(1.e j" ; no wintry evening long,
fever, indigestion or liver, A v0.ir.- - ci,jid is a full fountain of
constant or periodical headache.. .,'..( '. thf hnnon heart.
weakness the or kidnevs,
pain and different!

of a feeling oflassi-tud- o

these

themselves.

unnerved

likewise,

e'.rawing

Sitting Bull has the proud satis- - obligation. The man was strang-factio- n

of counting the entire United j er to. the refinements and etiquette
States army cnimig his mcsi devot- - of the courts, and at the table began
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